PRACTICAL APPLICATION __________________

MESSAGE NOTES
Super Bowl Sunday

Billy Graham once said, “When wealth is lost, nothing is lost; when health is lost,
something is lost; when character is lost, all is lost.” What do you think he meant
by that? How does that affect the life you’re living this week?
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CONNECT GROUP HOMEWORK

Does thinking about our lives as a “mist” influence our daily decisions?
How so?

For the week of February 2, 2020

GETTING STARTED________________________
1.

What comes to mind when you hear the word “legacy”?
3.

What’s the best kind of legacy to leave behind when we die?

2. Since his tragic and untimely death last week, many people have said
Kobe Bryant is a legend. Why do you think they’ve said that?
We saw in our January series that we need to put JESUS first – every day
of our lives. How does putting Jesus first help us leave the kind of legacy
we’d like to leave? Be specific.

DIGGING DEEPER _________________________
1.

The world gives the title “legend” to lots of people and even has awards
and halls of fame to recognize them and their accomplishments. What
does the Bible say matters most (Mark 8:36; Luke 10:20)?

4. Throughout history God has used ordinary men and women to accomplish
His purpose. What do the following passages teach us we can do to make
an impact in the world around us?
• Colossians 4:2-6
• Ephesians 5:15-16

2. According to Psalm 90:1-6 and James 4:13-17, what does the Bible
specifically warn us about in this life?
Which of the actions mentioned in the above verses do you need to
better implement in order to make a greater impact on others?

